Benefits for IAC Members
Please visit also our webpage www.iacworldwide.com for further information

Abercrombie & Kent
We have partnered with Abercrombie & Kent to offer members the ultimate in VIP travel. With A&K
you can rest assured that you will receive expert travel advice and the best holiday experiences on
offer. A dedicated travel consultant will look after all your specific holiday requirements. Exclusive
benefits include a complimentary signature experience to the value of USD $1,000.

GHA DISCOVERY
As a member of IAC, join GHA DISCOVERY today to unlock Platinum status, instant benefits and 6%
back in DISCOVERY Dollars at 500+ hotels in 85 countries worldwide.

SIXT
IAC members receive Gold SIXT Status advantages and preferential rates at one of the world’s
leading car rentals.

Camper & Nicholsons International
IAC members have access to a 24/7 direct line to all their specialised departments, worldwide.
A luxury usually only reserved for the most select of clients.

Preferred Hotels & Resorts
IAC members may automatically upgrade to Elite status in the I Prefer Loyalty scheme. Enjoy access
to extraordinary benefits during your stay, plus earn and redeem points toward your next golf
vacation at all of the Preferred Golf Clubs with I Prefer Hotel Rewards.

TAILHAIL
IAC has partnered with the exciting new private jet charter TailHail, who are making flying privately
more accessible, affordable and sustainable. IAC members are able to avail from free membership
with TailHail.

IAC - Residence Club
Members globally will be able to book stays at over 2,500 villas globally and receive exclusive
preferred rates as well as additional privileges.
Whether your preferred destination is on a Caribbean Island or the Amalfi Coast in Italy, we now
have an exquisite portfolio of luxury villas to help you plan your perfect getaway.

IAC - Concierge Service
Through a strong network of contacts we are able to offer our members unique events and VIP
experiences. Caring for our members’ experience is paramount and we are continually improving
this by increasing the size of our network.

